
electric scooters

30% discount on basic rate
discounted 24h season ticket € 5.99
incentivised parking areas

25% discount on final cost 
5 free unlocks at registration 

15% discount on base rate
5€ credit for new users
5€ credit for every 50 rides in the quarter

1 free 30-minute ride for new members
15% discount on monthly subscriptions

scooter: model eMotion
scooter: model eVision
battery 5,2 Ah
battery 10 Ah
helmet Lynx (by Limar)

619€
819€
125€
180€

40€
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electric mopeds

cars

30% discount on all rentals 
30 minutes free for one or more rentals 
200 minutes package deal € 39

FIAT 500 
rental 0.26€/min with 100 km included
daily or multi-day rental from € 39

doblò
rental 26€ for the first 2 hours with 100 km included
0.26€/minute from the 121 minute

reservation fiat 500 and doblò free first 30 minutes 
And 0.10€/min from 31 to 120 min 

10€ credit AND free registration

45 free minutes new membership with code unito
City Rider 250: 0.22 per minute - 250 minutes for €55
City Rider 100: 0.24 per minute - 100 minutes for 24€
City Rider 50: 0.28 per minute - 50 minutes for 14€
under 26: 0.20 per minute - 50 minutes for 10€

at the end of the 45 minutes free of charge the
ordinary fare of €0.33 applies
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bus

5% discount on annual extra-urban season ticket
5% discount Liguria shuttle round trip
1 free ticket every purchase of 5 turin eco city tours

10% discount on ticket purchases via app
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fill in the form https://airtable.com/shrQ992FI3GUsXOYu with your unito email
account, Receive the promotional code by email, download the app and register.
Enter the code in the section Wallet - Promotions - Add a promotional code

Download the app and register with the unito email account
the discounted tariff is automatically activated
For the offer 5 free unlocks enter the code UNITO5 in the "payment" section of the
menu

Download the app and register with your unito email account

info: support@ridedott.com

for 15% discount
at https://dottpartners.com/user/home enter your unito email account
Receive the promotional code by email and enter it in the  Promotions section
of the menu 
for 5€ for new members 
Enter the code "UNITO" in the Promotions section of the menu

for free 30-minute ride
download the app and register with the unito email account
open the Free Rides section from the menu and enter the code VOIUNITO, 
activate the voucher before leaving

for a discount on subscriptions
fill in the form https://www.voiscooters.com/it/voi-4-discounts/ 
by entering the unito email account
send the request for voi 4 Students VALID FOR THE ENTIRE UNIVERSITY

info: support@voi.com

info: support@helbiz.com 

info: support@link.city 

write to customer@totemev.com with the following information:
Model chosen between LYNX eMotion or LYNX eVision,
Evidence that you are a student or worker at UniTO (ex. UNIVERSITARIAN CARD),
Phone number to receive the dedicated discount code 
Make your purchase WITH the discount code at www.totemev.com

info: info@totemev.com
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download the App and Register with the UniTo email account; INSERT the code Univto30
If you are already registered, enter the code Univto30 in the "Insert coupon" menu
section

Download the App and register with your UniTo email account
the discounted rate is automatically activated
If you are already registered on the app with your personal email you must
replace the email address with your university address

Are you a student/scholarship holder/assignee? 
fill in the form with the joined e-mail 
https://www.share-now.com/it/it/registration/personal-data?pc=SPTR-unito

Upload your driving licence into the app
take a photo of both sides of your driving licence and take a selfie

Are you an employee? 
please fill in the form with the joined e-mail
https://www.share-now.com/it/it/registration/personal-data?pc=SB2B-UNITO

info for students: ciao@share-now.com
info for employees: business.it@share-now.com

info: servizioclienti@zigzagsharing.com

info: 800900505 

Download the App and Register with your UniTo email account; INSERT the code Unito

new members will receive 45 free minutes that can be used on several trips.
at the end you will be charged the standard fare of €0.33.
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FOR annual subscription 
in the Cavour, Giaveno and Chieri locations show your university card when you
take out your subscription

for Liguria shuttle  
call 011-3970000 to receive the dedicated discount code

for turin eco city tour
show your university card when purchasing your ticket at the terminus of the
Turin Eco City Tour service in Piazza Castello on the corner of Via Garibaldi

info: info@cavourese.it /  011-3970000

sign up for the itabus newsletter  with your UniTo email account

The Operator will periodically offer on the company website dedicated discounts
for students, teachers, researchers and university staff that can be used during
the ticket purchase phase on the app

info: 06.88938232 o visita il sito www.itabus.it
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